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Stock in banks, etc. . 4,000.00
Money on hand or at interest 380.00
Stock in trade 22,078.00
Mills and machinery 6,556.00
Buildings not designated 100.00
Amount of taxes levied for all purposes . . $9,64-8.87
Rate of taxation, $2.10 per $100.
Collector's Report.
To tlie Taxpayers of the Town of Giltnanton :
I herewith submit my report as collector.
Whole amount of taxes committed to me for col-
lection $9,610.65
Whole amount collected and paid treasurer . . 9,610.65
I have received in abatements 80.74
In above abatements there was for overtax . . . 35.20
For taxes assessed against soldiers who were en-
titled to exemption . . 23.61
Actual abatements 21.93
I have collected interest of the following named persons:
Adam Wychms . . . $0.02
Arthur Bickford . . .31
Frank Bickford ... .04
J. W. Sanborn . . . 2.97
S. E. Colbath & Co., .81




Lord & Parsons . . .40
Mary F. Marsh estate .14
William Malsbury . .02
Edwin J. Page ... .11
Henry S. Page ... .40
Frank W. Parsons .20
Osborne W. Price . .34
Jesse F. Place . .10
Minnie L. Rowe • .46
Edwin Spinney . . • .02
Edward E. Small . . .12
Ervil L. Smith . . ,l"
Celia H. Beede, . . $0.90
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George F. Kelley .
Sarah Merrill . . .
Usher S. Parsons .
Charles E. Thyng .
Charles E. Wilson
Nellie E. Zanes .
Stephen Peterviz .























The same has been paid to the treasurer.










Frank N. Merrill, Collector.
GILMANTON TOWN REPORT.
Treasurer's Report.







































To cash in hands of treasurer .
*RECEIVED FROM SELECTMEN.
Money received for house rent .
Money hired for use of town . .
Money received for house rent .
Dog license in part
Money received for house rent .
Money received from the county
Money hired for use of town . .
Dog license in part
State license commissioners
House rent
Bowling alley license . •
Dog license in full ....
Money hired for use of town
House rent




" savings bank tax . . .
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Dec. 26. " high school tuition $131.76
26. Money received of county 34.50
26. Money for state road 405.82
1909.
Jan. 18. Alice A. Morgan, money received from
sale of school books 8.56
Feb. 15. Money returned by Herbert Weeks,
highway agent .50
15. Money returned by L. B. Pease, high-
way agent 12.02
15. Money returned by C. F. Sargent, high-
highway agent 9.50
15. Money returned by Romie Little, high-
way agent 1.50
15. F. N. Merrill, collector of taxes, 1908 9,610.65
15. F. N. Merrill, interest on taxes . . . 19.35
15. Money paid to redeem property bought




Paid Outstanding Orders and Inetrest.
1908.
Mar. 28. Daniel Connell, admr., order in part . $80.00
Laura F. Edgerly, bal. on order and
interest in full 76.91
Apr. 6. Eben S. Young, interest 11.28
May 18. Carl T. Smith, order and int. in full . 5.26
Daniel Connell, admr., order in part . 115.00
Aug. 29. B. M. D. Weeks, interest 4.50
W. S. Shannon, " 6.00
Mary A. Lougee, " 19.61
G. N. Clough, " 6.00
Sept. 26. M. E. Gray, " 15.00
Nehemiah Durgin " 18.00
Oct. 31. M. J. Potter, " 7.50
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Nov. 4. Lucy A. Young, order and int. in full 106.58
28. L. C. Lund, interest 6.77
Dec. 1. R. C. Edgerly, interest 22.50
1909.
Jan. 9. F. S. Cotton, order in part 150.00
15. Sarah A. Cotton, interest 10.50
Martha A. Hurd, " 14.40
Fred S. Cotton, order in part .... 250.00
Clara H. Elkins, interest 1.80










Gilmanton I. W. Building Corporation,
use of hall, spring election .... $12.00
Weeks Bros., printing town reports . 57.00
Weeks Bros., printing dog licenses . 3.00
Oscar A. Giles, services as brown-tail
moth inspector 17.70
M. P. Nutter, hardware, etc 24.71
A. F. Page, decoratiug soldiers graves 25.00
C. H. Goodwin, express on town reports .83
" " " postage, etc. 5.47
E. C. Eastman, books 10.65
H. F. Twombly, services as brown-tail
moth inspector 12.00
W. Smith, labor on house owned by
town 6.50
J. F. McClary, making arrest and ser-
services as keeper 6.00
C. L. Chase, copying invoice . . . 8.00
S. S. Jewett, legal advice 1.00
C. L. Chase, posting fire notices . . 6.00
I. C. Brock, painting and resetting flag-
pole 2.50
George Hutchinson, painting signs, &c. 8.38
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Sept. 26. A. F. Page, painting guideboards . . $9.53
Oct. 81. J. Wilbur Smith, labor on house owned
by town .45
M. P. Nutter, hardware for house
owned by town .85
Nov. 28. C. A. Dockham, for rent, stationery,
stamps, &c 33.09
M. C. Lamprey, use of watering tub,
March, 1907 to March, 1909 .... 0.00
F. A. Durrell, watering tub, March '08
to March, 1909 ... . . 2.00
Fred S. Cotton, money paid for din-
ners for town officers 4.25
A. E. Atwood, services in glandered
horse case 5.00
Dec. 20. G. F. Kelley, watering tub 3.00
C. P. Ballard, for return of births and
deaths 5.00
Weeks Bros., printing check lists . . 6.18
1909.
Feb. 1. A. H. French, for return of births and
deaths from 1893 to Jan. 1909 . . . 3.75
J. R. Munsey, watering tub, 1907-8 . 6.00
15. John M. Connell, use of watering tub,
March 1, 1908 to March 19 1909 . . 1.50
G. C. Terault, use of watering tub . 3.00
C. A. Osborne, use of watering tub . . 3.00
Fred Perkins, flag pole and labor . 5.60
Alfred Ellsworth, use of watering tub 3.00
James Weeks " " " " 3.00
J. Wilbur Smith, labor on house owned
by town 3.30
S. Goodwin, use of watering tub . . . 2.00
J. F. McClary, arrest of of C. Bussey,
keeping over night and taking to La-
conia 8.75
Geo. E. Page, blank record book, copy-
ing state road account, postage, &c, 2,80
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Feb. 15. Fred S. Cotton, cash paid for express
and postage $1.30
Frank N. Merrill, cash paid for stamps
and printing 10.00
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May 30. Bert Maxfield, agent $150.00
C. T. Smith, agent 15.00
Lord & Parsons, bridge plank . . • 28.50
LaP'ayette Canncy, agent 30.00
A. W. Hill, repairing road machine . 3.50
Jay R. Munsey, labor . . . . 11.18
C. M. Batchelder, " 13.50
Charles L. Chase, " 15.00
Frank W. Parsons, agent . . . 65.80
June 27. Ivo F. Weeks, agent . 13.00
N. Durgin, labor on bridge 3.50
W. J. Edgerly, agent 60.18
W. J. Edgerly, " 24.50
H. Sargent " 8.00
Edmund Stone, " 65.75
A. L. Durgin, labor 10.43
F. W. Parsons, hauling bridge plank 3.00
E. G. Clough, agent 40.00
Geo. F. Kelley, " 50.00
F. G. Osborne, " 75.85
F. W. Parsons, " 66.75
E. C. Tibbetts, " 19.53
F. M. Sanborn, labor 3.75
Chas. F. Sargent, agent 71.65
H. Sargent, " 87.15
H. N. Weeks, " 12.00
E. Burbank, labor 1_50
Levi Clairmont, labor 9. 00
Chas. A. Osborne, agent 35.00
v Herbert Beede, agent, and putting up
filing 126.20
James H. Beck, bridge rail .... 5.21
E. A. Davis, agent 85.30
E. F. Nelson, bridge rails 1.20
John W. Brown, agent 47.25
Lafayette Canney, agent 22.00
S. L. Weeks, agent and bridge plank 50.32
Leander Hilliard, agent 25.00
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June 27. Bert Maxfield, agent $60.00
Fred Pease, 50.00
Lord and Parsons, lumber 72.07
Harry Mudgett, agent 55.00
Merwin French, " 55.00
Romie Little, " 55.00
David Sawyer, " 72.40
Chas. F. Potter, " 49.86
L. B. Pease, " 50.00
M. C. Lamprey, " 65.00
Clifton Goodwin, " 2.77
Daniel Connell, spikes 1.57
Jay R. Munsey, labor 3.06
July 25. Geo. E. Page, agent 64.66
A. W. Hill, " 75.00
W. H. Ayer, " 45.00
F. A. Durrell, " 30.00
S. L. Weeks, " 29.50
H. Bedee, • " 12.75
Leon Clairmont, labor 7.00
F. W. Parsons, agent 38.75
T. G. Osborne, " 30.00
W. J. Edgerly, " 8.00
Aug. 29. S. L. Weeks, " ....••• 20.33
E. G. Clough, " 104.90
Chas. L. Chase, labor 6.00
J. H. Beck, agent .
'.
8.55
S. L. Weeks, bridge plank .... 59.80
C. A. Twombly, labor 5.25
E. A. Davis, agent 30.00
Lord and Parsons, bridge plank . . 37.97
William Smith, labor on bridge . . . 8.00
Bert Maxfield, agent . 75.00
Herbert Sargent, agent 35.80
John Foss, use of boat .90
C. M. Batchelder, agent 6.00
Daniel Connell, spikes 2.24
C. T. Smith, agent, 1907 1.25
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Aug. 29. C. T. Smith, agent $.80
David Sawyer, " 4.15
W. J. Edgerly, " 8.30
W. J. Edgerly, labor on bridge . . . 13.20
Sept. 26. Eugene Burbank, labor 4.80
Royal E. Chase, labor 8.75
C. A. Twombly, " 1.50
Herbert Beede, agent 55.70
E. W. McMurphy, painting railing . 11.25
E. G. Osborne, agent 0.00
Edmund Stone, " 7.50
Oct. 31. F. W. Parsons, " 3.75
C. M. Batchelder, " 3.00
C. F. Sargent, " 8.00
Herbert Beede, labor on Munsey and
main road bridge . .... 60.10
J. W. Brown, agent 14.30
John Battis, " 1.88
The Downing Co., tile pipe 40.96
M. P. Nutter, spikes 2.00
Nov. 28. J. H. Beck, agent 1.82
Royal L. Page, " 28.00
Walter S. Green, " 35.00
Aldis Lamprey, " 9.00
J. W. Marsh & Son, repairing ploughs
and sharpening drills 10.00
William Tilton, labor .75
Merwin E. French, agent 5.00
John T. Elkins, " 3.00
M. C. Lamprey, " . . . . 10.75
Nov. 28. E. G. Clough, agent 9.00
F. A. Durrell " 7.80
Herbert Beede, money paid for pipe
and etc., used railing Munsey bridge 41.40
Herbert Sargent, agent .- . ... 5.50
Herbert Bedee, labor on Munsey
bridge 18.26
L. Canney, agent 11.50
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Nov. 28. Fred S. Cotton, labor on bridge . . $2.25
F. G. Osborne, repairing road, ma-
chine and plow 11.25
Edmund Stone, agent 10.30
A. M. Brown, " ....... 18.70
Dec. 20. J. L. Jones, " 18.00
J. Jones & Sons, dynamite' 1.97
E. C. Tibbetts, agent 7.65
C. D. Weare, bridge plank 9.34
J. R. Munsey, labor . .75
C. D. Weare', " 3.00
G. F. Kelley, agent . . 11.00
Leon Ellsworth, labor 2 25
W. H. Ayer, agent 17.95
Feb. 1. John Battis, " 2.50
Lord & Parsons, plank 4.55
Goodwin I^ro's, spikes . .50
Harry Mudgett, agent . . .... 7.25
11. S. E. Colbath, bridge plank .... 90.00
15. Merwin E. French, agent 4.00
J. W. Sanborn, " 45.00
S. L. Weeks, " 2.40
S. L. Weeks, bridge plank 9.00
Ed. Spinney, labor on bridge .... 3.00
'
F. N. Merrill, agent 27.50
F. G. Osborne, " 9.65
C. A. Osborne, " 5.75
Clifton Goodwin," 5.70
Bert Maxfield, " 7.25




Feb. 15 F. N. Merrill, breaking roads, winter
1907-8 $448.96
Frank Weare, labor, winter of 1906-7 22.50
$471.46










C. E. Tibbetts, loss of cow ....
C. E. Oilman, loss of cow . . . . .
A. R. Page, loss of horse
C. L. Chase, loss of cow and steer . .
C. A. Osborne, loss of cow . . . .
H. J. Hall, overtax on poll
A. H. Erench, loss of cow and horse
S. E. Colbath, overtax
Frank N. Merrill, "collector
Alfred Ellsworth, loss of horse
Robert Peaslee estate, overtax . .
D. M. Morgan, poll tax







F. N. Merrill, collector
























Feb. 29 C. P. Ballard, medical aid to child of
Edward Wade from Jan. 10 to 16 . 7.50
Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page
from Jan. 10 to 16 18.00
B. W. Carr, medical aid to Martha
Dame . . 2.00
Aug. 29 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A.
Page fron June 2 to Sept. 1 . . . . 13.00
Oct. 31 N. W. McMurphy, aid to Joseph Kelley
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Oct. 31 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page
from Sept. 1 to Nov. 3 $9.00
Nov. 28 J. M. Connell, aid to Lewis Gay . . . 21.00
Dec. 26 Dudley N. Page, aid to Laura A. Page 9.00
93.00
TOWN POOR.
Feb. 29 J. Wilbur Smith, lodging four tramps $3.00
Martha A. Wade, aid to H. T. Hutch-
inson from Jan. 25 to Feb, 29 . . . 5.00
Mar. 28 J. W. Smith, lodging tramps .... 4.50
Martha A. Wade, aid to F. T. Hutch-
inson from Feb. 29 to March 28 . 6.00
Apr. 25 Martha A. Wade, aid to F. T. Hutch-
inson from March 28 to April 25 . - 4.00
J. Wilbur Smith, lodging tramps . 6.75
May 30 J. Wilbur Smith, lodging tramps . . 3.75
N. W. McMurphy, medical aid to C.
A. Twombly 18.00
C. P. Ballard, medical aid, Mrs. Doust 1.50
J. F. McClary, lodging tramps . 4.00
F. B. Woodward, aid to C. A. Twombly 28.72
July 25 H. F. Leavitt, lodging tramps .... 6.00
Hannah Ellsworth, lodging tramps . 1.00
F. -B. Woodward, aid to C. A. Twombly 13.24
Aug. 29 C.P. Ballard, medical aid to Mrs. Leroy 2.00
C. P. Ballard, medical aid to Mrs. Chas.
Pickering 2.00
Sept. 26 C. A. Twombly, lodging tramps . . . 3.00
Oct. 31 J. Wilbur Smith, " " ... 3.75
N. W. McMurphy, aid to C. A. Twom-
bly from May 25 to July 16 ... . 7.50
Nov. 28 J. Wilbur Smith, lodging tramps . . 10.50
Dec. 26 J. Wilbur Smith, lodging tramps . . 8.25
Feb 1, '09 Anna Downing, lodging three tramps 3.00
J. Wilbur Smith, lodging tramps . . . 6.75
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Feb. 1 C. P. Ballard, medical aid to tramp . . $1.25
J. Wilbur Smith, lodging and attend-
ance on sick tramp and taking same
to County Farm 3.75
N. W. Mc Murphy, prof", services for
Mrs. Jason Fogg . , 10.00




Feb. 22 Edwin J. Page, services as auditor . . $-4.00
C. Frank Page, " " . . 4.00
Mar. 28 Roy C. Edgerly, services as town clerk 5.97
Apr. 25 W. S. P. Sanderson, services as select-
man from F"eb. 15 to. Mar 10, 1908 - 8.00
C. L. Chase, services as selectman from
March 21 to April 25! i 29.00
May 30 Nehemiah Durgin, services as select-
man from Feb. 15 to Mar. 10 . . . 12.75
E. H. Goodwin, services as selectman
to March 10 12.00
C. L. Chase, services as selectman . . 12.00
C. L. Chase, services as selectman . . 14.00
C. L. Chase, " " " . . 6.00
G. E. Page, services as supervisor in
full for year 1908 ...... 17.00
Myron W. Lane, services as selectman
from March 10 to Nov. 28 . . . . 32.00
C. L. Chase, services as selectman f om
from Oct. 1 to Nov. 29 . . .. 12.00
Nov. 28 A. F. Page, services as ballot clerk . 2.00
F. S. Cotton, services as selectman
from March 10 to Nov. 28 . . . . 50.00
F. G. Osborne, services as police and
dog constable 14.00
E. G. Clough, services as police, Nov. 3 2.00
June
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Dec. 26 C. L. Chase, services as selectmen and
money paid out 58.26
C. D. Weare, services as supervisor . 18.00
1909.
Feb. 1 Bert Maxfield, services as ballot clerk 2.00
15 W. S. Shannon, services as town clerk
to Feb. 15, 1909 48.50
Myron W. Lane, services as selectmen
to Feb. 15, 1909 10.00
S. L. Weeks, services as supervisor . 18.00
H. F. Gilman, services as ballot inspec-
tor 2.00
C. L. Chase, services as selectman to
Feb. 15, 1909 12.00
Fred S. Cotton, services as selectmen
to Feb. 15, 1909 10.00
W. P. Smith, services as truant officer 3.65
Geo. F,. Page, services as treasurer 60.00




Feb. 15, 1909, Paid George E. Page, treasurer of
school board $2,119.77
EXPENSES OF SCHOOL BOARD.---1909.
Feb. 15. W. S. Shannon, services as clerk of the
school board from Feb. 15, 1908 to
Feb. 15, 1909 $6.10
Mary A. Wight, services as member
of school board 30.00
George E. Page, services as treasurer
of school board 15.00
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F. B. Woodward, freight
Ginn Co., writing books furnished 1907
American Book Co., school books
Ginn Co., writing books ....
J. L. Hammett, school books . .
Mary A. Wight, freight . .
Silver, Burdette Co., school books











Feb. 15 Treasurer of school board, appropria-
tion for school house repairs . . . $200.00
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION.—1908.
Mar. 28 C. A. Price, winter term
June 27 " " " spring "
26 " " " fall
COUNTY TAX.—1908
July 2 S. B. Cole, county tax in part
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STATE TAX.
Dec. 14 Solon A. Carter, state tax in full . . $ 1040.00
TOWN LIBRARY.
Dec. 26 Myron W. Lane, trustee, appropria-
tion for town library $76.20
$76.20
DAMAGE TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS.— 1908
May 30 Daniel S. Green, for cow killed by dogs $20.00
June 27 Eben S. Young, for lamb killed by dogs 5.00
Frank Weare, for sheep killed by dogs 5.00
29 1* S. Moulton, for sheep killed by dogs 15.00
Sept. 26 Daniel Dow, for sheep killed by clogs 12.50
Oct. 31 E. F. Nelson, for sheep killed by dogs 65.00
Nov. 28 Jay Munsey, for sheep killed by dogs 10.00
Mary Ellsworth, for sheep killed by dogs 3,00
H. Perry, for sheep killed by dogs 8.00
Dec. 26 G. F. Kelly, for two calves killed by clogs 12.00
Feb. 1") Fred S. Cotton, services appraising
damage to sheep killed by dogs . . 3.00
$158.50
STATE ROAD.— 1908.
Aug. 29 Otis S. Smith, foreman $lli.on
Isaac H. Keniston, labor . ... 8.60
J. Wilbur Smith, " 1.50
E. G. Clough, " 27.90
Josheph Peaulx, " L4.35
Jenness Gray, " 7.00
Owen Flanders, " 7.50
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A. L. Durgin, sharpening drill
Perley C. Dame, labor
J. T. Moses, " .
Otis S. Smith, foreman
Otis S. Smith, lumber, &c
J. L. Marsh, labor .
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Ered Oilman, split stone
Otis S Smith, foreman
H6ratio Munsey, labor
Edwin Spinney, "





F. W. Parsons, "




Perley C. Dame, "
A. L. Durgin, "
E. G. Clough, "
Owen Flanders, "
19 Peter Dubois, labor . . .
Samuel P2merson, labor .
E. W. Parsons, " .
Otis S. Smith, foreman .
R. C. Edgerly, labor . .
J. M. Connell, lanterns, nails
26 A. V. Edgerly, board of Oti
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Sept. 26 Horatio Munsey, labor 3.50
( His S. Smith, foreman 6.00
R. C. Edgerly, labor 2.25
F. W. Parsons, " 7.20
Edwin Spiney, " 12.78
Osborne Price, use of plow .... 7.45
Oct. L. N. Watson, labor 12.25
31 M. P. Nutter, cement, dynamite, tools,
etc 71.67
Nov. 28 j. W. Marsh & Son, blacksmith work 8.95
Dec. 24 North East Metal Culvert Co., culvert
18x24 32.20
26 C. D. Weare, gravel, stone and land
damage 50.00
$1,220.18
BOARD OF HEALTH.— 1908.
June 27 C. D. Weare, abating nuisance . • . $1.50
July 25 N. W. McMurphy, labor as health offi-
cer, laying drain pipe 15.00
N. W. McMurphy, services in scarlet
fever case 31.30
Nov. 28 N. W. McMurphy, services in diphth-
eria case 29.05
Dec. 26 Geo. F. Kelley, services as board of
health • 3.00
Feb. 1 N. W. McMurphy, investigating infec-
tious diseases 4.50
15 Harlan Page, services as member of
board of health 3.00
$87.95
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FOREST FIRES.— 1908




F. D. Young-, "












N. D. Griffin, "
H. T. Briggs, "
Leander Hilliard"
W. I. Mansfield,




F. R. Griffin, "
Dec. 26 U. S. Parsons, "
Feb. 1 Lewis Merrill, "
R. L. Yeaton, "
John H. Warburton, labor
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RECAPITULATION.
Amount charged to treasurer $18,285.15
Outstanding orders and interest . . . $930.61
Miscellaneous 339.09
Roads and bridges . . 4,150.03





School money, 1908 2,119.77
Kxpenses of school board 81.10
School supplies • • 355.27
School house repairs 200.00




Damage to domestic animals .... 158.50
State road 1,220.18
Expense of board of health . - . .• . 87.95
Forest fires 279.45
$14,202.97
Cash in hands of treasurer 4,082.18
George E. Page, Treasurer.
Charles L. Chase, ) Selectmen
Fred S. Cotton, >- of
Myron W. Lane, ) Gilmanton
We, the undesigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched, and a balance in the hands of the treasurer of
4,082.18.
C. Frank Page, ) . ,.
Edwin J. Page,
["Auditors.
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OUTSTANDING ORDERS AND INTEREST, FEB-
RUARY 15, 1909.
Principal Interest
Irena A. Goodwin $700.00 $30.48
Edwin Nelson 200.00 8.85
B. M. D. Weeks 150.00 (3.64
Frank M. Sanborn 50.00 3.71
Leon Lund 100.00 .68
C. M. Connell, balance 5.00 4.46
Mary E. Gray 500.00 7.12
Anna M. Hurd 133.93 5.90
W. S. Shannon 200.00 2.85
Sarah A. Cotton 350.00 4.98
Mary J. Potter 250.00 3.56
Cyrena G. Page •' 10.00 .74
Clara H. Elkins 30.00 .43
Cora B. Elkins 50.00 .71
John H. Page 11.00 .82
William E. Nutter ... ... 30.00 2.23
John S. Moulton 100.00 7.42
Gertrude N. Clough . ' 200.00 2.85
Neheraiah Durgin 500.00 7.12
Martha Hurd 480.00
Marrianna Lougee 30.00 2.23
Charles. E. Goodwin, two orders . . 875.00 38.72
Ernest H. Goodwin 575.00 25.44
Charles H. Goodwin 377.00 16.68
Mary B. Cook 400.00 29.70
Alice M. Page 25.00 1.85
Mary A. Lougee 653.73 9.31
Walter H. Page 90.00 1.68
Mary L. Dow 120.00 8.91
Eben S. Young 4-21.94 10.51
Haven Gilman, treasurer 30.00 2.23
Angeline V. Edgerly 500.00 21.96
Fred S. Cotton 1,000.00 24.25
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Ella Page #300.00 $6.35
Fred S. Cotton, balance 100.00 5.03
Roy C. Edgerly, balance 750.00 10. (is
$10,297.69 $317. os
Amount of outstanding orders and inter-
est Feb. 15, 1909 $10,014. is
ASSETS OF TOWN.
Cash in hands of Treasurer $4,082.18
Due from county 18.75
" " road agents 13.77
Paid for planks now on hand 90.00
$4,204.70
$6,409.48
Indebtedness over means Feb. 15, 1908, $5,662.64
" 15, 1909, $6,409.48
Increase of debt, 1908 746.84
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY.
Yokes and chains $ 10.00
Two safes 300.00
Three road machines 100.00
Land owned by town 100.00
One road roller 200.00
$ 710.00
Charles L. Chase, ) Selectmen
Fred S. Cotton, > of
Myron W. Lane, i Gilmanton
C. Frank Page, )
Edwin J. Page, f
Auditors
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FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY TOWN.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in ac-
count with the Lawrence Folsom burial lot fund,
Feb. 25, 1904 $100.00
Invested by the selectmen in the Laconia Savings
bank 100.00
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account
with the Isariel S. Robinson fund Apr. 30, 1902 9,500.00
Invested by the selectmen as follows:
Somersworth savings bank . . $2,000.00
Laconia savings bank $2,009.00
Merrimack County savings bank 2,000.00
New Hampshire savings bank . 2,000.00
City savings bank of Laconia . 1,500.00
Interest has been collected of the above banks
to the amount of $352.50, and paid to the treasurer
of Gilmanton Iron Works precinct.
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account
with the Theopilus Gilman burial lot fund, Dec-
ceraber 1, 1903 50.00
Invested by the selectmen in the City savings
bank, Laconia 50.0
The treasurer of the town of Gilmanton in account
with the John K. Dudley burial lot fund, August
8, 1905 50.00
Invested by the selectmen in the Laconia savings
bank 50.00
George E. Page, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched.
C. Frank Page. ) A r ,
,, t i) -Auditors.Li
>
win J. Page,
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ACCOUNT OF WINTER WORK— 1907 -08
Settled by Frank N. Merrill, Collector.
WEST DISTRICT.
John II. Beck .... $Q.70
Ann M. Brackett .tin.
Laura A. Blake 1.40
Leon Clairmoht . 2.90
Charles L. Chase '25.(55
Anna Downing 1.50
E. A. Davis . 11.93
Mary E. Ellsworth 14.70
Lester Ellsworth 6.30
Albion H. French 3.98
Merwin E. French ... 5.40
George W. Griffin 7.60
Frank R. Griffin 4.70
Nathan D. Griffin 6.15
Leander Hilliard .60
Allie C. Jones 2.05




Herman F. Lamprey 8.40
Romie Little 3.00
J. Frank McClary 3.40
Horace McClary .52
Frank M. Sanborn 18.48
Orrin C. Sanborn 4.50
David Lamprey 4.11
Wyatt M. Stevens .75
$160.47
SOUTH DISTRICT.
Walter H. Ayer 11.75
Alfred M. Brown 3.30
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Charles A. Brooks fl.00
Frank J. Brown 1.50
Sylvester J. French .53
Fnos T. Gilman 5.32
Horace T. Gilman 1.50
Elmer L. Green 5.15
Sylvester Goodwin 10.87
Albert W. Hill 10.85
Harvey Hall 9.70
Nelson L. Harris 5.40
Joseph L. Jones 5.77
George Kelley -1.00
David M. Morgan 1.50
Charles A. Osborne .94
George C. Prescott 110
Usher S. Parsons ... 2.65
Lauren C. Page .35
George E. Page 1.95
Walter H. Page 1.38
Frank J. Page . 90
Charles F. Potter 5.05
Charles T. Smith 3.00





Charles M. Batchelder 12.10
J. Horace Beck .... 13.62
Lyman E. Berry 1-65
El bridge G. Clough 9.45
Fred S. Cotton 2.80
Fiske A. Durrell 8.87
Walter J. Edgerly 1.12
Roy C. Edgerly 2.55
Oscar C. Ellis 125
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Herbert A. Ellis $6.15
Jenness Gray .75
Mary A. Lougee 2.55
Herbert J. Marsh 3.95
John S. Moulton 10.35
Daniel H. Moulton .97
Joseph Moses 1.50
Edwin F. Nelson 1.50
Edwin S. Nelson 2.15
C. Frank Page 1.22
Herman A. Page .60
Luther E. Page 3.15
Albert R. Page 4.88
Royal L. Page 18.00
Lorrain M. Page 8.10
Henry S. Page 6.10
Walter S. Page ... 1.60
George L. Palmer 2.55
John Secord 4.00
Nelson J. Staples 9.80
Charles F. Sargent ....•••. .95
George W. Sargent 3. 60
Herbert A. Sargent 4.65
Edwin C. Tibbetts 1.60
Haven Tibbetts 1.00
Reuban Yeaton . 12.70
Charles D. Weare 2.40
Herbert N. Weeks 2.00







ACCOUNT OF SUMMER WORK.
Bert Maxfield, received from town . . .


















Aldis Lamprey, received from town
Paid Aldis Lamprey
Leander, Hilliard, received from town
Paid Leander Hilliard
Allie Hilliard
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Merwin E. French, received from town,
Paid Merwin E. French 24.85
B. E. Gage 1.50
Oscar G. Smith 13.00
A. M. Brackett 6.00
B. A. Maxfield 4.00
H. P. Briggs 1.50
Rufus A. Knowles 2.00
M. L. Teto 1.15
Will A. French 5.00
Romie Little, received from town . . .
Paid Romie Little 20.40
E. G. Davis 4.50
Charles Burres 2.00
Orman Burres 6.00
Ivo F. Weeks 5.25
Alfred Ellsworth 3.00
Lester Ellsworth 8.25
J. R. Munsey 2.00
CD. Gay 2.10
Returned 1.50
Herbert Bedee received from town . . .
Paid W. D. Huse & Son, iron pipe for
Munsey bridge #41.40
Herbert Bedee received from town to rail-
ing embankment at Jones mills, guide
posts and setting same ......
Paid Herbert Bedee $43.50
John C. Gault 21.00
F. Chapman 15.00
J. F. Battis • 3.00
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Herbert Bedee received from town for
repairs on meadow bridge $3.00
Paid Herbert Bedee 3.00
3.00
H. E. Mudgett received from town . . 62. 25








Fred V. Pease received from town . . . 50.00
P aid Fred V. Pease #15.60
Wm. Tilton 3.50
Allie Hilliard 4.73
Leander Hilliard . . 7.20
Chas. French 3.50
Wm. I. Mansfield 2.70
Balance unexpended 12.77
50.00
Herbert Bedee received from town for
building abutment at Munsey bridge
on Main road and Munseys lane putting
iron railing on Main road bridge, wood-
en railing on Munsey's lane 118.36
Paid Herbert Bedee $40.65
F. Chapman 9.00
J. R. Munsey 26.70
C. M. Batchelder 36.30
for sharpening tools 1.28
" brimstone .63
Drawing pipe from Laconia . . 3.00
Poles for railing .80
118.36
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S. L. Weeks received from town ....
Paid S. L. Weeks $18.15
L. E. Weeks 6.28
Joe Lefrance 3.98
M. S. Jones 1.50
Nate Brought 4.00
R. A. Knowles 1.50
A. S. Mudgett • • . . 8.70
Daniel Dow 3.70
Bridge plank for town 123.92






A. J. Lamprey .
W. M. Stevens .









E. A. Davis received from town ....
PaidE. A. Davis $36.15









George E. Page received from town . .
PaidG. E. Page $19.75
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Paid J. L.Page $8.70
G. S. Stockbridge 16.18
D. C. Page 5.40
John Beck 4.00
J. L. Jones 13.00
Fred S. Cotton 3.00
Geo. Davis 1.00
J. L. Jones received from town ....
Paid J. L. Jones $18.00
W. H. Ayers received from town ....
PaidW. H. Ayers 30.(55
J. R. Munsey 2.00
C. F. Gilman 1.50
I. D. Gilman 1.50
W. A. Page 2.45
L. E. Page 3.15
I. C. Brock 5.10
Geo. S. Stockbridge 4.00
L. C. Plummer 0.00
W. S. Green received from town ....
PaidW. S. Green $10.35
E. L. Green 6.25
J. Frost 3.00
A.W.Hill 8.40
C. H. French 1.00
L. B. Pease received from town . .
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Paid Thomas Doe $1.50
C. C. Shannon 2.00
John Dovvnes ... 2.25
Fred Foss 2.00
A. W. Hill 1.00
Frost Carlson .50
Cash returned by agent 12.02
C. F. Potter received from town
Paid C. Potter . .























J. W. Sanborn received from town . . .
Paid J. W. Sanborn • • • $45.00
J. XV. Brown received from town ....
Paid G. E. Bragg . . . . • • $7.50
F. J. Brown • • . . 10.35
H. Twombly 3.00
H. T. Gilman . 8.70
H. Perry 1.50
B. Twombly 5.00
J. W. Brown 25.50
G. F. Kelly received from town ....














C. C. Shannon 2.25
John Downs 2.30
J. T. Elkins received from town ....
Paid J. T. Elkins $4.25







Walter D. Page 4.00
J. A. Bateman 4.00
J. Downs 4.00
A. M. Brown received from town . . .
Paid A. M. Brown $18.70
C. T. Smith received from town ....
PaidC.T. Smith $8.15
J. W. Smith 4.75
Emery Nutter 2.90
C. A. Osborne received from town . . .
Paid C. A. Osborne $16.00
John French 4.05
W. Aschroft 2.00
H. Brown .... 1.95
For team and help with road machine 10.00
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C. A. Osborne received from town . . . $5.75




A. W. Hill received from town 40.00
Paid J. W.Brown $4.00
G. S. Stockbridge 4.00
A. T. Edgerly 1.25
W. S. Green 1.50
U. S. Parsons 3.00
H.J.Hall 11.50
A. W. Hill 14.75
40.00
A. W. Hill received from town .... 35.00
Paid G. S. Stockbridge $2.00
A. T. Edgerly 63
U. S. Parsons .....' 3.15
H. J. Hall 11.27
A. W. Hill 15.75
35.00
E. Stone received from town 83.55
Paid E. Stone $83.55
83.55
F. G. Osborne, received from town . . . 181.50
Paid Sam Emerson $22.00
F. W. Parsons 18.50






C. C. Shannon 8.80
R. C. Edgerly 5.75
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O. W. Price 2.50
Ernest Jones 6.00
E. J. Page 1.00
M. P. Nutter .50
Jenness Gray 3.00
Job Malsbury • • . . 1.50
F. G. Osborne . 23.50
L. Canney, received from town ....
Paid William Dow 2.25
J. H. L. Marsh 5.95





Ivo F. Weeks, received from town
Paid Forest Ellsworth
C. W. Beck . .
H. A. Davis . .
L. M. Page . :
Lester Ellsworth
Orman Bures .










E. C. Tibbetts, received from town . .
Paid C. D. Weare $5.00
H. P. Tibbetts 5.37
E. C. Tibbetts 16. si
27.18
27.18
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F.;N. Merrill, received from town . .
Paid Herman A. Page ?5.25
Fred S. Cotton 4.50
George S. Stockbridge 4.00
George E. Page £.75
Hosea Hill 3.00
Dudley N. Page 3.00
Frank N. Merrill 0.00
R. L. Page, received from town ....
Paid Frank Page $9.25
Frank LaFlam 12.00
R. L. Page . . . .' 6.75
C. M. Batchelder, received from town . .
Paid L. M. Page • • • $2.25
C. M. Batchelder 18.75
H. N. Weeks, received from town . . .
Paid H. A.Davis $4.30
H. N. Weeks 7.20
Money returned .50
Frank W. Parsons, received from town,








O. W. Price . . • 13.25
R. C. Edgerly 16.00
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Paid William Smith $2.50
E. F. Nelson ... 5.25
Owen Flanders 3.00




Frank W. Parsons 94.00
Power and spikes .61
$269.86
W. J. Edgerly received from town . . . 201.55






W. J. Edgerly 36.56
J. Secord 13.82
Wilber Smith *. 4.65
Gus Bolier 1.25
O. W. Price 3.00
E. F. Nelson 3.00
F. W. Parsons 16.50
C. C. Shannon 21.00
M. P. Nutter .35
E. A. Page 1.50
Roy C. Edgerly 8.00
P. Dube 6.00
H. Munsey 6.00





W. J. Edgerly 3.75
O. W. Price 4.05
Lewis Guy .60
$201.56
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James H. Beck received from town . . .
Paid F. D. Young • • $15.77
H. A. Ellis 14.50
L. E. Berry 8.70
J. L. Marsh 7.35
L. Welsh 4.50
J. H. Beck 13.57
natt's bridge.
F. D. Young 8.12
H. A. Ellis 2.27
J. H. Beck 4.37
Geo. L. Palmer 3.94
F. A. Durrell received from town . . .
Paid Ed. Joslin 6.75
Benson Leavitt 3.00
F. A. Durrell - 28.05
Henry S. Page received from town . . .
PaidL. M. Page 6.25
W. S. Page 75
H. S. Page 9.00
Herbert Sargent, received from town .
Paid J. S. Moulton $27.25
M. A. Lougee 11.75
H. A. Ellis 13.00
E. Davis 20.90
L. A. Welch 8.25
C. W. Beck 12.75
J. L. Marsh 9.75
E. S. Nelson 3.20
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Chas. F. Sargent, received from town, . $79.65
Paid O. C. Ellis 16.90
H. J. Marsh 16.65
E. Davis 7.15
D. H. Moulton 10.25
C. F. Sargent 19.20
Money returned 9.50
79.65
E. G. Clough received from town . . . 153.90
Paid Ernest Jones 6.30
W. Zanes 4.80
Jack Campbell 7.50
E. G. Clough 111.30
Sam Emerson 12.00
C. C. Shannon 4.00
F. W. Parsons • 8.00
153.90
Report of Iron Works Precinct.
COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
The commissioners have paid out the past year for im-
provements on sidewalks, setting and resetting and painting
lamp posts the sum of forty and 77-100 dollars for which
orders have been drawn on the treasurer.
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY.
29 fire extinguishers. 2 plaster hooks.
1 35 foot ladder. 29 lamp posts.
1 4.i foot ladder. 18 lamps.
2 25 foot ladders. 1 gasoline tank.
2 18 foot ladders. 40 gallons gasoline.
1 16 foot ladder. 3 spades.
1 12 foot ladder. 1 grub hoe.
1 axes. 1 iron bar.
2 bars. 1 pick.
10 rubber buckets.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
C. P. Ballard, M. D., Treasurer, in account with the Gil-
manton Iron Works Precinct:
RECEIPTS.
1908.
Feb. 18. Cash in hands of treasurer, $45.02
March 11. Received of Gilmanton Iron Works
Precinct Commissioners for money
received for gasoline and oil bar-
rels, 14.00
19. Received of Horace Edgerly, for gas-
oline sold (5 gallons), 1.25
April 13. Received of Oscar Giles, for gaso-
line sold (5 gallons), 1.25
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Sept. 26. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
Somersworth Savings bank, 30.00
26. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
City Savings Bank, 26.25
26. Received of Geo. E. Page, amount
of interest drawn from Laconia
Savings Bank, 35.00
1909.
Feb. 1. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
Somersworth Savings Bank, 40.00
1. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
Merrimack County Savings Bank. 80.00
1. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from N.
H. Savings Bank, 80.00
1. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
Laconia Savings Bank, 35.00
1. Received of Geo. E. Page, Treas.,
amount of interest drawn from
City Savings Bank,
13. Received of G. C. Parsons, for gaso-
line sold, 25 gals., at 18c,
1908.
March 6. C. Frank Page, services as auditor,
6. Edwin J. Page, services as auditor,
11. R. C. Edgerly, for gasoline bought
for precinct, order No. 216,
April 11. F. W. Parsons, work on precinct, or-
der No. 217,
13. E. A. Page, work on precinct, order
No. 218,
26.25
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13. Jenness Gray, work on precinct, or-
der No. 222; 3.00
13. Walter J. Edgerly, work on pre-
cinct, order No. 219, 1.50
13. Morton Young1 , work on precinct, or-
der No. 223, 1.12
14. Samuel Emerson, work on precinct,
order No. 224, 4.00
14. E. F. Nelson, work on precinct, or-
der No. 220, 2.25
14. Fred Rowe, work on precinct, order
No. 221, 2.25
18. Elsworth Barker, work on precinct,
order No. 225, 1.50
July 18. O. A. Giles, work on precinct, order
No. 228, 1.75
Sept. 28. Mrs. Addie Shannon, interest to
Sept. 28, 1908, order No. 183, 9.10
Oct. 2. Horace Edgerly, care of clock, 1907,
order No. 227, 10.00
9. O. W. Price, rent of land for gaso-
line house, order No. 229, 3.00
Nov. 9. G. C. Parsons, for work on precinct,
order No. 226, 1.75
1909.
Feb. 8. Mrs. Addie Shannon, order No. 183,
interest in full, 101.08
9. C. A. Dockham, order No. 184, inter-
est in full, 108.30
13. J. M. Connell, for oil, wicks, chim-
neys, order No. 231, 6.72
13. C. A. Dockham, oil, wicks, chimneys,
order No. 233, 6.13
13. O. A. Giles, work on lamp posts and
extinguishers, order No. 237, 4.80
13. O. A. Giles, services as commission-
er, order No. 234, 5.00
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13. Goodwin Bros., oil, wicks, chimneys,
order No. 230, 8.54
13. J. H. Nutter, oil, wicks, glass arid
chimneys, order No. 232, 12.94
13. F. W. Parsons, services as commis-
sioner, order No. 235, 5.00
13. G. C. Parsons, services as commis-
sioner, order No. 236, 5.00
13. C. P. Ballard, M. D., services as
treasurer, order No. 238, 5.00
.+352.42
Whole amount received, $418.52
Whole amount paid out, 352.42
Balance in hands of treasurer, $66.10




We, the undersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts, and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched, and a balance in the hands of the treasurer of
$66.10.




Report of School Board.
To the citizens of the town of (Jilmanton the school board
submil their annua] report. The whole number of schools
supported the past year has been eleven, instead of twelve
last year. Owing to the small number of scholars in the
Gale school, it was thought best to transport them to the
Sanborn and Smith Meeting House schools. Whole num-
ber of scholars attending- school during the year in all
schools has been 174. Average attendance 162, which is
quite a falling off from number reported last year, 187.
This is accounted for by quite a number of families with
children removing from town, while a few others have
passed beyond the school age and entered some higher
school, or else have gone out into the world for themselves.
Number of different teachers employed during the year
has been fourteen, twelve female and two male. Our teach-
ers as a whole have done very satisfactory work, all seem-
ing to realize the importance and dignity of their calling.
It will be noticed by reference to the annexed tables that
we are still maintaining three schools with an average at-
tendance of six scholars or less. The particular location of
these three schools, being quite remote from any other
school, seems to be a handicap to uniting them with any
other schools. The one great obstacle in managing schoc-i
affairs in Gilmanton is the large area of the town, as com-
pared with the small number of scholars therein. It is very
gratifying to your school board to be able to report an im-
provement in the regular attendance. Regularity in school
work is one of the seven cardinal virtues of a good school.
Tardiness is a direct injury to the whole school. The con-
fusion of hurrying to seats, gathering together of books,
etc., by tardy ones, at a time when all should be at study,
cannot fail to impede the progress of those who are regu-
lar and prompt in attendance. The rule requiring prompt
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and regular attendance is demanded for the good of the
whole school. It is, therefore, a rule for the government of
the schools, and must he regarded as proper and reason-
able. Pupils may be forbidden to remain absent from
school without a satisfactory excuse. They may be required
to bring written excuses for absence. Continued or repeat-
ed absence of one of a class are not only injurious to the
absentee, but if allowed beyond a certain point are calcu-
lated to demoralize those who attend and derange the
orderly instruction of the teacher.. It is the welfare of the
whole school, and not the welfare of a single person, that
must be considered when making a rule for the government
of pupils.
It will be noticed that the bill for books this year con-
siderably exceeds that of any previous year. It has been
customary in years past, when an exchange of books was
to be made, to do so with only one series at a time. It was
thought best this year by a majority of the board to ex-
change readers, grammars, physiologies, and writing books,
all of which makes quite an expense.
REPAIRS.
Our school buildings are in very good repair. One or
two will need shingling this spring, and painting. We have
about $200 repair money in the treasury, which will prob-
ably be enough to meet all demands the coming year. Your
school board are very hopeful that the district Avill continue






School Board of Gilmanton.
Gilmanton, N. H., Feb. 25, 1909.
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE.
Kelley District.— Pirsl Term Edna A. Paige. Worthy
o!' mention—Emma Kelley.
Second Term.—Emma Kelley. Worthy of mention
—
Edna Page.
Potter District.—First Term—Carl II. Elkins, Flor-
ence M. Potter, Edna H. Stevens, Harriet B. Stevens, Anna
J. Twombly, Lila M. Twombly, .Morse E. Brown, S. Earl
Potter.
Second Term—Worthy of mention—Clara II. Elkins,
Earl Potter.
Smith Meeting House—First Term—Ralph G. Page.
Worthy of mention—Stanton C. Avery.
Second Term—Arthur Davis.
Lougee Town District.—Second Term—Ruth Beck.
Allen's Mills District.—First Term—Marjorie Weeks.
Worthy of mention—Maitlancl Weeks.
Second Term—Maitlancl B. Weeks, Marjorie L. Weeks,
William S. Weeks.
Corner District.—First Term—Johnnie Fogg, Frances
Upham.
Second Term.—Frances Upham. Worthy of mention
Ruth McMurphy, Ora Woodward.
Loon Pond District.—Second Term—Worthy of men-
tion—Ella S. Jones.
Jones' Mills District.—Second Term—Worthy of men-
tion—Leroy Hilliard.
Sanborn District.—First Term—Mardy Weeks. Sec-
ond Term—Worthy of Mention—Andrew T. Page.
Iron Works District.—Marion G. Canney. Edna M.
Emerson, Harold Secord.
Second Term—Merlin S. Canney, Helen L. Smith, Ger-
trude L. Rowe, Marguerite A. Nelson, Florence C. Edgerly,
Ruth V. Edgerly, Carl V. Adams, Carl G. Clough, Fred
Marsh.
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Marsh. Worthy of Mention—Etta May Smith, Grace L.
Rowe, Charlie Keys.
STATISTICAL TABLE.
No and Name of
School.






































Martha A . Munsey ..
Agnes Harris




Lorrain E. Weeks ...
Sarah L. Batchelder
Elizabeth Upham ..
Fannie A. Osborne ..























George E. Page, Treasurer of School District, in Account
with School Board for the year 1908
:
RECEIPTS.
Feb. IS. Balance in hands of treas-
urer for school purposes, $234.24
Eec'd of town of Alton, for
tuition for Tibbetts children, 30.00




Amount paid teachers, spring term, $813.50
Amount paid teachers, fall term, 1,038.75
Miscellaneous, $355.96
2,208.21
Balance in hands of treasurer, $175.80
EXPENDITURES.
SPRING TERM.
May 19. Fannie A. Osborne, teaching four
weeks in Pond district, $26.00
June 26. Florence B. Merrill, teaching twelve
weeks in Smith Meeting House dis-
trict, 84.00
26. Fannie A. Osborne, teaching eight
weeks in Loon Pond district, 52.00
26. Lorain E. Weeks, teaching twelve
weeks in Allen's Mills district, 66.00
26. Elizabeth Upham, teaching twelve
weeks in Corner district, 84.00
72.00
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16. Frank A. Edgerly, teaching seven
weeks in Loon Pond district,
16. Ethel M. Merrill, teaching fifteen
weeks in Smith Meeting House dis-
trict,
16. Lena R. Parsons, teaching fifteen
weeks in Lougee town district,
16. Florence B. Merrill, teaching fifteen
weeks in Iron Works district,
16. Elizabeth Upham, teaching seven
weeks in Corner district,
16. Sarah Batchelder, teaching fifteen
weeks in Allen's Mills district,
16. Ethel Goss, teaching ten weeks
Jones Mills district,
16. Sadie Blake, teaching fifteen weeks in
Sanborn district,
17. Agnes Harris, teaching fifteen weeks
in Guinea Ridge district,
49.00
105.00
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26. F. B. Woodward, incidentals furnished
schools. 2.00
26. Gladys Plummer, transporting chil-
dren. 26.00
26. Romie Little, transporting children. 17.60
26. F. N. Merrill, transporting children, 12.00
26. W. S. Page, wood and fitting same for
Sanborn school, 4.50
26. Mrs. L. E. Weeks, cleaning Allen "s
Mills school house, 1.50
26. Mrs. Jenness Gray, cleaning Iron
Works school house, 1.25
26. D. Morgan, two cords wood and fitting
same for Kelley school, 10.00
26. Mrs. H. S. Page, cleaning Sanborn
school house, 1.50
26. Samuel Emerson, drawing wood for
Iron Works school, .55
26. F. N. Merrill, cash paid for inciden-
tals for schools, 1.96
July 3. Ana J. Weare, transporting children
to Iron Works school, 15.00
3. John Secord, transporting children to
Iron Works school, 12.00
Sept. 4. Mrs. Henry Brown, cleaning Kelley
school house, 1.50
11. C. F. Potter, kindling wood for Potter
school, .75
Oct. 27. W. T. Almy, wood and kindlings for
Jones Mills school and fitting same, 11.00
Dec. 16. A. A. Morgan, kindlings and fitting
wood for Kelley school, .75
16. Florence Potter, janitor service at Pot- -
ter school, 1.00
16. Harold Hall, janitor service at Loon
Pond school, 1.25
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16. Mrs. Ella Plummer, transporting
scholars to Smith Meeting House
school, 3.00
16. Henry L. Hurd, drawing wood for
Iron Works school. .50
1G. Mrs. Etammel and Duply, cleaning
school houses, 5.00
16. Ana J. Weare, transporting scholars
to Iron Works school, 32.00
26. Geo. CloUgh, labor at Iron Works
school, .90
26. Lester Ellsworth, transporting' schol-
ars to Sanborn school, 32.00
26. M. W. Lane, wood for Potter school, 3.75
26. Ino Weeks, transporting scholars to
Sanborn school, 35.00
26. F. X. Merrill, one and a third cords
wood and fitting same, 6.67
26. F. N. Merrill, incidentals furnished
schools, 1.40
26. A. Pi. Wight, kindling wood and labor
at Corner school house, 1.00
1909.
Jan. 9. Ralph G. Page, janitor service at
Smith meeting house school, 1.50
9. Harold Hall, fitting wood at Loon
Pond school, .75
9. Mrs. Henry Brown, janitor service at
Kelley school, 1.00
9. A. A. Morgan, incidentals furnished
schools, 1.30
9. Fred Stone, transporting scholars to
Smith Meeting House school, 13.50
I'eb. 1. Ino Weeks, transporting scholars to
Sanborn school, 17.50
1. W. S. Page, iy2 cords wood and kind-
ling for Sanborn school, 7.50
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Feb. 1. Lord & Parsons, slab wood and kind-
ling- for Iron Works and Lougee
Town schools, 5.00
1. Ana J. Weare, transporting scholars to
Iron Works school 12.00
1. F. B. Woodward, incidentals furnished
Corner school, 1.20
1. Theo. Woodward, janitor service at
Corner school, 1.75
1. S. L. Weeks, % cor& wood, box chalk,
and janitor service at Allen's Mills
school, 5.35
1. Fred Marsh, janitor service at Iron
Works school, 2.50
1. Geo. E. Page, for 2 cords ofwood and
kindling, and fitting same. 10.00





Feb. 15. Balance in hands of Treas., for
school house repairs, $140.77
15. Rec \\ of town treasurer, appro-
priation for school house re-
pairs, 200.00
$340.77
Amount expended for repairs, 78.85
Balance in hands of treasurer. $261.92
EXPENDITURES.
May 19. Fannie Osborne, cupboard for Loon
Pond school, 1.50
June 26. A. G. Flanders, material and labor on
Jones Mills school house, 2.80
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26. K. L. Green, labor and ])iiint furnished
for Loon Pond school house, 8.00
Aug. 7. C. F. Potter, shingles and nails for Pot-
ter school house, 30.00
Sept. 11. C. F. Potter, repairs on Potter school
house, 14.05
Nov. 6. John T. Elkins, labor and material for
Potter school house, 3.50
Dec. 16. II. Metcalf, repairs and material for
Kelley school house, 1.50
16. A. T. Edgerly, ink wells for Loon Pond
school house, 2.00
16. Herbert Sargent, repairs on Guinea
Ridge school house, 1.00
16. F. N. Merrill, repairs on school houses, 1.50
16. G. W. Dow, labor and material for cup-
board at Corner school house, 5.90
16. A. G. Flanders, repairs and material
at Jones Mills school house, 1.00
1909.
Jan. 9. W. S. Page, glass and setting same at
. Sanborn school house, .85
9. Lord & Parsons, two doors for Smith
Meeting House school outbuilding, 1.25
Feb. I. C. Brock, repairs on Smith Meeting
House school building, 4.00
$78.85
Geo. E. Page, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched, and a balance in hands of the treasurer for school





List of Dogs Owned in Town.
Following is the list of dog licenses, number, date of
issue, owner's name, description and sex of dog:
1908.
1. April 25. Winfield S. Shannon ; brindle and white
bull; male.
2. June 25. Lafayette Canney ; black and white
hound; male.
3. April 25. Charles L. Chase; male.
4. May 2. Roy C. Edgerly; brindle and white bull;
male.
5. May 13. Reuben Yeaton; light brindle bull; male.
6. May 20. Frank W. Parsons; black and white hound;
male.
7. May 8. Charles A. French; black and white; male.
8. May 9. J. Frank McClary; black and white hound;
male.
9. May 6. Nahum 0. Clough; brindle bull; male.
10. May 9. J. Frank McClary; black and white hound;
male.
11. May 20. Albert S. Mudgett; female.
13. May 7. Florence A. Wight; Boston bull terrier; S.
female.
14. May 25. Stephen L. Weeks: collie shepherd; male.
15. May 20. Rosetta Morrison; black and tan shepherd;
male.
16. May 8. Ira Gilman; black and white shepherd; male.
17. May 25. Herbert Sargent; hound; male.
18. May 12. Fred V. Pease: yellow and white; male.
19. April 28. Edwin S. Nelson; black and white shep-
herd; male.
20. June 25. Edwin C. Tebbetts; yellow Scotch collie;
male.
21. June 25. Minnie L. Rowe; tan shepherd; male.
22. June 28. Walter J. Edgerly; yellow and white fox
terrier; male
23. .May 20. Fred Locke; tan shepherd: male.
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25. .May 9. John \\. Sawyer; black and tan shepherd;
male
26. May 11. Albert T. Edgerly; yellow and while shep-
herd; male.
27. .May 8. Orlando Fogg; brindle bnll ; male.
28. June 25. Albert R. Page; black and white; male
29. May 25. Fred S. Cotton; black and white; male.
30. May 25. J. Wilbur Smith; yellow and white St. Ber-
nard ; male
31. May 5. Charles D. Weare; black and white shepherd
;
male.
32. May 9. Geo. W. Dow, 2d.; black and white hound;
male.
33. May 9. Frank B. Woodard; black spaniel; male.
34. May 19. Chas. L. Sargent; tan hound; male.
36. May 25. Lorraine Weeks; S. female.
37. May 14. James H. Beck
;
yellow and white shepherd
;
male.
38. May 9. David Sawyer ; black and white hound ; male.
39. May 8. John H. Bateman ; shepherd ; male.
40. May 19. Chas. L. Sargent; black and white hound;
male.
41. May 11. Oscar C. Ellis; shepherd; male.
42. May 18. Clifton Goodwin ; black and yellow shep-
herd; male.
43. May 9. Rufus A. Knowles; black and white bull;
male.
44. May 14. Frank D. Young'; tan shepherd; male.
45. May 16. Leroy B. Pease; brown and white St. Ber-
nard ; female.
46. May 23. Elbridge G. Clough; brown and tan shep-
herd ; male.
47. May 11. Benson Leavitt; black and white hound;
male.
48. May 1. George A. Gale; black and white hound; S.
female.
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49. April 29. Alma L. Smith; brindle and white; S.
female.
50. May 20. Charles A. Price; tan St. Bernard; male.
51. .May 26. Gladys Plummer; fox terrier; male.
52. June 25. Edward E. Smith; black and white; male.
53. .May 9. John M. Hilliard; hound: male.
54. May 11. Walter H. Avers; brindle bull; male.
55. May 19. Chas. L. Sargent; tan and white hound;
female.
57. April 28. Fisk A. Dnrrell; yellow and white; male.
58. June 25. Chas. M. Batchelder ; brindle and white
bull; male.
60. April 4. Albert W. Hill; shepherd: S. female.
61. May 23. John P. Clough; tan shepherd: female.
62. -June 25. Herbert J. Marsh; male.
63. May 9. John T. Elkins; yellow and white fox ter-
rier ; male.
65. June 25. Frank G. Osborne ; brindle and white bull
;
S. female.
66. May 20. Frank J. Brown; light shepherd; male.
67. June 25. Herbert Bedec; collie shepherd; male.
68. May 7. Carrie Swett; black and tan shepherd; male.
69. May 8. Roland C. Osborne; brown and white collie;
male.
70. June 25. George L. Palmer; male.
71. April 15. Clara F. Beane; male.
72. May 8. Horace T. Gilman ; shepherd ; male.
73. May 9. Rufus A. Knowles; black and tan shepherd;
female.
74. May 8. Sylvester French; shepherd; male.
75. May 20. Elmer L. Greene ; male.
76. May 9. F. A. Frost; male.
77. June 25. Herbert X. Weeks; black and white shep-
herd ; male.
78. May 25. A. M. McDonald; black and white: female.
79. Mav 25. John Secord; fox terrier; male.
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80. May 25. Warren M. Smith; black and white hound;
male.
81. June 25. Osborne \V. Price; yellow shepherd; male.
82. May 11. Arthur L. Durgin; St. Bernard; male.
83. May 25. Charles L. Chase: female.
84. May 9. Albert Davis; pirn; male.
85. May 11. Wallet- II. Aver: shepherd; male.
86. June 25. Bert A. Maxfield; female.
87. April 27. Anna Duply; black and white terrier; male.
88. June 25. Edfnund Stone; male.
89. April 30. Nelson G. Staples; tan shepherd; male.
90. May 9. Orman Burrows; spotted hound; male.
91. May 25. Anna P. Downing; male.
92. May 1. Dr. N. W. McMurphy: male.
93. May 20. Leon C. Lund; black bull; male.
95. June 25. Eben Osgood; male.
97. June 25. Alfred Ellsfo: male.
99. May 20. Wm. H. Kimball; male.
100. May 25. Herbert Sargent; black and white hound;
male.
101. May 1. Allie C. Jones; black shepherd; male.
102. May 8. Solon R. Baker; male.
103. June 25. Merwin E. French; male.
104. Nov. 8. Frank L. Mitchell : male.
105. May 12. Benj. F. Webster; maie.
107. May 25. Charles E. Wilson ; black and white shep-
herd; male.
108. May 18. Irving C. Brock; shepherd; male.
109. May 8. Charles Brooks; spaniel; male.
110. May 2. John S. French; St. Bernard; maie.
111. May 20. Joseph L. Jones; male.
112. May 20. Alfred M. Brown; yellow shepherd; male.
113. May 11. Albert T. Edgerly; collie shepherd; female.
114. May 8. Charles Brooks; terrier; male.
116. May 20. George F. Kelley; male.
118. May 9. Nelson Harris; shepherd; maie.
119. May 25. Warren M. Smith: black and white hound:
male.
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120. May 9. John W. Brown: shepherd: male.
121. June 25. Fred B. Yoium': yellow shepherd; male.
122. June 25. Jesse F. Place; brown and white; S. female.
123. .May 11. Edwin W. Smith; eollie; female.
124. June 25. Fred II. Terrell; yellow and white; male.
125. May 14. Ernest Jones; shepherd: male.
127. May 2. Blanche M. D. "Weeks; Irish terrier; male.
128. May 12. Theo. II. Eaton; brindle and white hull;
female.
129. May I'D. Albert S. Mudgett; female.
130. May 12. Theo. II. Eaton; black and white fox ter-
rier; male.
131. May 12. Theo. II. Eaton; black and white; male.
132. May 25. David K. Whitney; male.
134. May 25. Charles W. Foss; male.
135. May 25. Frank W. Foss; male.
13(5. June 25. Lizzie H. Brown; male.
138. June 25. Jason Fo<^ ; male.
139. May 29. Hannah Billiard: dark red; male.
140. June 25. Frank Chapman; male.
141. June 27. Will Burbank ; male.
142. .May 25. Leander Hilliard; black and white hound;
male.
143. May 25. Watson T. Almy; coach; S. female.
144. June 25. AVin. Mansfield: female.
145. June 25. Elmer Ellsworth; male.
147. May 25. Chas. Chamberlain; black and white bull;
male.
149. June 25. Horace McClary; female.
150. June 25. Ezra Willard; male.
162. June 25. Eben S. Young; brindle bull; male.
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